• 10” with 1024 × 600 widescreen, 450:1 contrast ratio
10” widescreen with 450:1 contrast ratio boosts contrast between
darker and brighter elements, delivering refined image quality and
no image blur.
• Slideshow lets you add transition effects and vary display speeds
Slideshow function provides customizable transitions and durations,
for the most enjoyable visual experience.
• Multiple language support
VFD1078w-11E offers English, French, Spanish, German, Russian,
Greek, Finnish, Turkey, and Portuguese menus.
• 128MB internal memory, USB and Card Slot (SD/SDHC/MMC/MS)
The 128MB internal memory on VFD1078w-11E with USB and
memory card (SD, SDHC, MMC, and MS), providing versatile
connections to pictures and increased storage capacity.
• Remote Control & Calendar/Clock function
Clock and calendar on VFD1078w-11E expand function as a
personal assistant, with various calendar and clock designs available.

DISPLAY

Display Area

10” wide

Resolution

1024 x 600

Brightness

200 cd / m²

Contrast Ratio

450:1 (typ.)

Viewing Angles

140° (H) / 120° (V)

Backlight

White-light LED

Memory Card

SD/SDHC/MMC/MS, up to 32GB

USB Stick

x1, up to 16GB

SUPPORTED FILE
FORMAT

Photo

JPEG

MAXIMUM
COMPATIBLE
FILE SIZE

Photo

Unlimited

COMPATIBILITY

ViewSonic’s 10” 1024 × 600 Digital Photo Frame
VFD1078w-11E incorporates LED backlighting,
enhancing display performance, delivering an
outstanding colour range, and high contrast ratio
for remarkably detailed images. A built-in slideshow
function delivers smooth transitions for improved viewing
experience. The VFD1078w-11E supports USB and
memory card connection, providing versatile connectivity
and fast transmission for all your finest quality pictures.
Clock and calendar functions keep you on track of time
and schedules. A stylish black wood frame complements
any stylish home and offices.

For more information visit:

www.viewsoniceurope.com

INTERNAL
MEMORY
POWER

OPERATING
CONDITIONS
DIMENSION

128MB
Voltage

AC 100 - 240V (universal); 50 / 60 Hz

Consumption

<5W

Standby

<1W

Temperature

32° F to 104° F (0° C to 40° C)

Humidity

20% to 80% (no condensation)
318 x 36 x 221mm
(12.52” x 1.42” x 8.7”)

WEIGHT

917g (2.03lb)

* Specifications are subject to change without notice.

LED Digital Photo Frame: VFD1078w-11E

• LED Backlight
Backlit LED display delivers rich colours and clear images while
consuming less energy.
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